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Draft Plan
Scale: 1:1001

Compost bins on bare earth

Mixed native hedge to 
screen shed from house

Raised bed for vegetables

Stone path to match 
existing patio

Bark chips

No Mow 
Planting

Greenhouse

Shed

Summerhouse

Border

Border with
climbers on 
trellis fence

Border
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Replace fence to southern 
border

No Mow
Lawn

Mains tap mounted on 
post

Climbers on fence

Stone patio and path to 
match existing patio

Water butts

Flagged bases constructed using 
2x2ft slabs salvaged in garden

Border

Border

Existing Site Plan
Scale: 1:1002

Remove ash sapling and 
root.
Remove wooden post

Remove metal post

Remove half of lowest 
branch of walnut tree as 
partial crown lift. Extent of 
tree surgery to be agreed 
on site

Electricity and mains water 
routed to these points - 
existing

QUANTITIES

Fence ~29.5m length
1.8m high closeboard fence to match fence by house

Concrete bases
Summerhouse 2730 x 3050mm - Octagonal  
Shed 2800 x 2000mm
Greenhouse 3050 x 2970mm

Concrete to be shuttered to provide two gravel
drainage strips under staging

Stone patio and paths 26.8m2

Flagged bases (using salvaged paving slabs)
To be constructed on levelled sand base 

(no hardcore/concrete)
In front of compost bins ~600 x 2400 mm (4 slabs)
By shed ~600 x 2400 mm (4 slabs)
By greenhouse ~600 x 1800 mm (3 slabs)

Bark chips ~1m3

To be laid to ~50mm depth

Water butts 4 (2 connected to greenhouse,
2 connected to shed)

Raised beds Outer dimensions = 1400 x 4960mm
Sleeper construction, 200mm high

Topsoil/compost ~1.2m3

for raised bed

Soil conditioner ~4m3

for borders to be added to ~50mm depth

All other border areas and bark chip area to be thoroughly 
weeded (bramble roots removed) & grass removed. Soil 
conditioner added to border areas. 
Any digging/excavation under the walnut tree should be done 
carefully so as not to damage the roots

ELECTRICAL AND WATER

Power and lights to summerhouse, greenhouse, shed

Install pond overflow into border to north side of pond

Pond filter and fountain

Mains tap to be installed as shown

NB Electricity and water already installed as shown on 
existing site plan

See 058-SPEC-001 R0 for Scope of Works
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Back Garden Detailed Design
Scale: 1:100 @ A2 1

Existing 
raised 
terrace
Pergola 
above - not 
shown
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Pleached trees - x6 tree pits dug to be 600mm deep and wide. Each tree to be supported 
using x2 tree stakes either side of the rootball, and the stem tied to the crossbar with a 
tree tie and block. (see diagram). Species to be Ligustrum japonicum pleached trees 
14-16 girth. Stem height 2m. All trees to be installed with Treegator watering bags. 
Neighbour's apple tree to be pruned back to boundary line as needed.
Formal lawn - Existing lawn scalped and sprayed off to prepare for re-turfing. Quality turf 
such as Rolawn Medallion Turf to be relaid around stepping stones. Area = 52.5m2
Stepping stone path through lawn - Global Stone Premium Sandstone, York Green. 570 x 
855 mm pavers, cut in half to create two 570 x 427.5 slabs. To be laid in a curving path, 
with approximately 100mm gap between for grass. Pavers required = 9 (=18 half pavers 
= 4.4m2).
Extended paving area - paving to match existing (Global Stone Premium Sandstone, 
York Green mixed sizes) with brick edging (should have just enough from dismantled 
edging). Brick edging required = 0.45m2. Additional paving area = 5.2m2
'Formal Garden' borders - turf to be removed from bed area.  Beds prepared by forking to 
a depth of 400mm, and all debris larger than 50mm to be removed. Organic matter to be 
added at a rate of 50L/m2. See Quotation Notes for job totals. Mild steel edging to be 
3mm x 100mm high, laid flush with grass for ease of mowing with steel supports at 
intervals of 0.75m. See Quotation Notes for job totals. Area = 48m2
Garden room 'threshold' - Paving to be laid as 2 courses of broken bonds with 10mm 
jointing. Paving to be Global Stone Premium Sandstone, York Green mixed sizes. Formal 
garden into Play lawn: Area = 1425  x 1140 = 1.7m2; Play lawn into Veg garden: Area = 
1140 x 1140 = 1.3m2
New trees by play area - x 2 Tree pits dug to be 600mm width and depth. Species to be 
Viburnum opulus multistem and Rhus typhina. All trees to be installed with Treegator 
watering bags. 
Play area - existing, retained
New fence - existing hedge removed, and stumps ground out. Fence installed to match 
fencing by raised terrace. Slatted venetian hit and miss fencing from Jackson Fencing, 
with slotted jackposts. Each section to have 2 x 0.907m panels plus 140mm gravel board 
and 20mm capping rail (total height = 1.97m)  Length = 35.5m
Play lawn - turf to be retained where possible. Dips and holes (from previously laid 
drainage routes, and the removed hedge and trees) to be re-levelled with top soil and 
re-seeded. Boards to be used when moving machinery for patio laying to avoid too much 
additional damage. 
No mow area (wildflowers and bulbs) - turf to be retained, Turf from the Ornamental 
grasses borders (see note 12) to be arranged upside down as a curved ridge approx 
8.3m long, 0.6m wide and 0.5m high within the no mow area (see line on plan) = 2.5 m3. 
Whole area to be heavily scarified to produce seeding gaps, and oversown with seed 
from Emorsgate Seeds (EH1F Wild flowers for hedgerows). Bulbs to be naturalised into 
the area in the autumn. 
Ornamental grasses border - turf to be removed from bed area, and used in the no mow 
area (see note 11).  Beds prepared by forking to a depth of 400mm, and all debris larger 
than 50mm to be removed. Organic matter to be added at a rate of 50L/m2. Mild steel 
edging to be 3mm x 100mm high, laid raised by approx 50mm, with steel supports at 
intervals of 0.75m. See Quotation Notes for job totals. Area = 27.5m2
New Trees - x 6 tree pits dug 600mm wide x 600mm deep. Tree species to be: 6 x Betula 
utilis var. jacquemontii standards. All trees to be installed with Treegator watering bags. 
Shrub and ornamental borders - Turf removed. Beds prepared by forking to a depth of 
400mm, and all debris larger than 50mm to be removed. Organic matter to be added at a 
rate of 50L/m2. Mild steel edging to be 5mm x 100mm high, laid raised by approx 50mm. 
Steel supports at intervals of 0.75m. See Quotation Notes for job totals. Area = 23m2
Raised beds - the two raised beds currently closest to the house to remain in place. The 
two raised beds currently closest to the fence to be moved to be on the house side of the 
remaining beds, as per drawing. Spacings between the raised beds to be 500 mm
Productive garden area -Golden Amber Self-binding Dust 10mm e.g. from Bannolds. See 
Quotation Notes box for edging totals. Area = 25m2
Water feature - Large Livestock Water Trough (610mm Deep) from McVeigh Parker, 
1200mm long, with Large Service box and Ball valve trough kit 3/4". Trough and service 
box (stickers removed) to be spray painted with a outdoor galvenised metal paint e.g. 
Bedec Multisurface Paint in Anthericite grey. Ball valve to be connected to mains water 
supply. Service box to be fixed centrally to the trough, Trough to be positioned centrally 
to the raised beds. Tap to be installed onto a post facing the raised beds. Post to be 
painted (Bedec anthrecite grey) with obelisk post cap.
New trees at rear boundary- x3 Treepits dug to be 600mm width and depth. Species to 
be Prunus x subhirtella 'Autumnalis', Eucalyptus gunni, Syringa vulgaris 'Madame 
Lemoine'. All trees to be installed with Treegator watering bags. 
Ornamental border - Turf removed, beds prepared by forking to a depth of 400mm, and 
all debris larger than 50mm to be removed. Organic matter to be added at a rate of 
50L/m2. See Quotation Notes for job totals. Mild steel edging to be 5mm (see red lines) x 
100mm high, laid raised above gravel by approx 50mm, with steel supports at intervals of 
0.75m. See Quotation Notes for job totals.
Fence by shed - Slatted venetian fencing from Jackson Fencing, with slotted jackposts. 
Each section to have 2 x 0.907m panels plus 140mm gravel board and 20mm capping 
rail (total height = 1.97m)  Length = 3.5m
Shed base - constructed on Probase grid shed base with pea gravel infill (for reduced 
groundworks for root protection). Laid to same level as surrounding gravel. Dotted line 
indicates shed size. Shed base area = 13.5m2. Volume of Pea gravel required = 5.6m3. 

QUOTATION NOTES

All beds to be prepared by hand forking to 400mm depth to remove compaction, and any debris larger 
than 50mm to be removed. Organic matter to be incorporated at a rate of 50L/m2

Organic matter:
Total bed area = 98.5m2
Total organic matter required = 5m3

Edging lengths:
3mm  x 100mm mild steel (for curved beds - orange line) = 46.5m
5mm x 100mm mild steel (for straight areas - red line) = 29 m

Lighting to be included in quote - see drawing 059-DWG-008 R0

Drainage to be quoted separately- see drawing 059-DWG-007 R0

Latin Name Scheduled Size Quantity
Rhus typhina 2m - 2.5m multistem 1
Viburnum opulus 2m - 2.5m multistem 1
Ligustrum japonicum 12-14 girth, pleached, 2m stem height 6
Betula jaquemontii - standard 12-14 girth standard 6
Prunus × subhirtella 'Autumnalis Rosea' 12-14 girth standard 1
Eucalyptus gunnii 14-16 girth standard 1
Syringa vulgaris 'Madame Lemoine' 45 litre 1

Amelanchier Cercis Rhus Viburnum

800mm

600mm

Tree Staking Method (Standard and pleached trees)
Double Stake And Cross Bar

Trees:
Note: all trees to be installed with Treegator watering bags, and non-multistems to be staked as per the diagram
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Water rill
- design to be agreed

LED uplighters

Step

Existing Ilex aquifolium
left in-situ

TIMBER DECK -
Composite deck, FSC
certified, walnut colour

LEGEND

FLAG PAVING -
Silver Grey,
600x600mm, stack
bond laying pattern

FLAG PAVING -
Charcoal, mixed sizes

TIMBER SLEEPERS -
To raised bed

GABION CAGES -
To retain raised seating
area

SHRUB PLANTING -

NEWLY TURFED
LAWN -

STANDARD TREE

TIMBER FENCE -
Type
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